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Vaughn College offers three programs under the federal Gainful Employment “GE Programs” definition. These programs are:

- Airline Management Certificate Program
- Airport Management Certificate Program
- Aviation Maintenance Certificate Program

**Airline Management Certificate Program – U.S. Department of Labor SOC code 11-3071**

One student was enrolled from July 1, 2012 through June 30, 2013. Normal completion time for this program is one academic semester. Tuition and fees for this program amount to $9650. Books cost about $600.

**Airport Management Certificate Program – U.S. Department of Labor SOC code 11-3071**

Three students were enrolled from July 1, 2012 through June 30, 2013. Normal completion time for this program is one academic semester. Tuition and fees for this program amount to $9650. Books cost about $600.

**Aviation Maintenance Certificate Program – U.S. Department of Labor SOC code 49-3011**

Two students were enrolled from July 1, 2012 through June 30, 2013. Normal completion time for this program is two years. Tuition and fees range from $30,100 to $45,200 depending on the amount of time a student needs to complete the required coursework. Additional books and tools cost $3,500.